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Abstract
Two significant design strategies for mitigating building energy consumption are daylight
redirection and solar energy harvesting. Good daylighting implementation enhances the amount of
useful natural light within a space, thereby offsetting the need for electric lighting. Solar energy
harvesting systems can mitigate energy costs from mechanical systems by managing incoming
thermal loads or capturing solar energy that can be used to supplement thermal systems in the
building. While there are many available façade-based technologies that can perform daylighting or
solar thermal energy harvesting, there remains a limitation in available systems that can perform
both simultaneously. The proposed Liquid Filled Prismatic Louver (LFPL) system presented in this
M.S. Thesis combines both energy saving strategies, i.e., daylighting and thermal energy harvesting
into a single platform.
In this M.S. Thesis, experimental testing was performed for both daylight redirection and
thermal energy harvesting performance of a LFPL facade system. The LFPL system was installed in a
southwest-facing building façade located in New York City and evaluated for indoor daylight
penetration and potential for thermal energy capture and management. Daylight redirection was
achieved through the prismatic geometry of louver elements, while thermal energy harvesting was
achieved through IR absorption of the fluid volume (e.g., water) within the prisms. Daylighting
performance was evaluated by illuminance measurements at key locations within the space, whereas
thermal harvesting performance was evaluated through water temperature measurements and
thermal imaging analysis of the system during operation. We show that the LFPL system achieved
effective daylight redirection to the ceiling which provided greater illuminance values (e.g., 210%
increase in average ceiling illuminance) and deeper penetration (e.g., 4 m) in the space as compared
2

to a space without the LFPL system. We also demonstrate the system’s capability to adjust to specific
lighting needs within the space through the dynamic rotation of prismatic elements; thus, achieving
an 8640% increase on the average concentrated illuminance level of a selected portion of the ceiling
which resulted in a 514% increase on the work plane illuminance positioned close to the illuminated
ceiling area. Furthermore, we show a reduction of potential heating loads at locations close to the
window from the combination of IR absorption in the water volume and the redirection of the
incoming solar radiation. For example, up to 20 F difference was observed on the surface
temperature of common office items at the proximity of the window. Finally, we discuss future
improvements and research goals for the continuation phase of this project.
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Chapter 1
Introduction

1.1 Objective
One of the biggest factors in building facade performance lies within its interaction with solar
energy. Penetrating near-infrared energy can significantly raise the temperature of interior surfaces,
which leads to greater cooling requirements. Unmanaged solar energy can also introduce glare,
making spaces uncomfortable. The seemingly obvious solution to this issue is to block solar energy
from workplaces using window shades and blinds. However, natural light can significantly offset
electric lighting requirements and is essential for healthy, productive work places.
Much attention has been given to developing systems that maximize natural light in a building,
while minimizing solar heat loads. Furthermore, recognizing the immense availability of solar
energy, attention is given to technologies that can also harvest solar energy to offset the energy
burden of mechanical systems. Implementing both daylighting and energy harvesting strategies
enables the fullest exploitation of the available solar energy in the built environment.
Both energy harvesting and daylighting strategies in envelope design contribute to enhanced
utilization of sunlight to increase a building’s performance as well as occupants experience. However,
many of the available technologies to date can accomplish only either energy harvesting or
daylighting strategies but not both. Hence there is a need for a technology to combine these benefits
of energy harvesting and daylight redirection into a single system.
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The liquid-filled prismatic louver (LFPL) system addresses both needs within a single platform,
offering solar energy harvesting and light redirection simultaneously. Furthermore, the proposed
system has the potential to be easily retrofitted into an interior window of the building envelope.
This makes the system useful for both new and existing buildings that need energy-saving retrofits.
In this MS thesis, the design developments, experimental testing, and performance results of the LFPL
system are addressed.

1.2 Motivation
Despite a global shift towards more efficient, renewable energy resources, the end-use
consumption of energy still needs urgent improvements to ensure future, positive environmental
outlook. To this end, it is recognized that buildings have the potential for significant improvement.
The U.S. Department of Energy estimates that nearly half of total U.S. energy usage is from buildings
and over 55% is from lighting, space heating, and space cooling [1]. Therefore, the implementation
of low-carbon, energy efficient building technologies will play a significant role in creating
sustainable urban environments.
Within this context, passive or active day-lighting technologies can significantly improve energy
performance of buildings. The “crystal-tower” model of architecture has been desired for its highly
glazed facades, which offer high visual transparency and more pathways for natural light but can
result in large-scale, unwanted thermal gains in warm seasons and losses in cold seasons. High
efficiency windows are deployed on these buildings to combat these issues. There are four major
design considerations of high efficiency windows: (a) low emissivity (or low-e) glass coatings, (b)
low-conductivity spacer and framing, (c) gas fills [2-4] and (d) sunlight blocking louvers. Low-e glass
14

coatings are designed to maximize IR reflection while transmitting visible light (VIS) [5]. Gas fills
typically consist of Argon, Krypton or a mixture of both. Spacer materials have focused on fiberglass,
vinyl and polystyrene foam for their low condensation and low thermal conductivity [4]. Finally,
louver systems are widely deployed to prevent solar loads from reaching the fenestration [6]. While
this limits glare and reduces cooling costs, the rejection of sunlight results in increased artificial
lighting requirements and limits occupants to the health and productivity benefits of natural light [79].
The rejection of solar loads alone is not sufficient to significantly offset energy costs and reduce
the carbon footprint of buildings. Furthermore, there is an increasing demand for the acceptance of
solar energy to create naturally-lit interiors. Therefore, future energy efficient fenestration must be
able to harvest, manage and regulate solar energy through an integrated, adaptable design that can
address year-long climatic and seasonal needs. The next generation of high-performance fenestration
should be designed to:
1. Manage and harvest incoming solar loads to mitigate energy requirements of a building’s
mechanical systems (i.e. space heating and cooling, water heating),
and
2. Significantly offset artificial lighting requirements by increasing useful daylight penetration

1.3 State of the Art
There has been much research and development on improving building performance through
high-efficiency façade technologies. In recent years, increased attention has been given to solar
spectrum harvesting for reducing thermal heat loads or capturing useful energy to supplement
15

building systems. Research has also focused on improving daylight penetration of indoor spaces. A
brief overview is given of the proposed and available technologies in daylight redirection and solar
energy harvesting systems in buildings.
Penetrating solar loads can offset heating requirements during cold seasons but increase cooling
needs during hot seasons. This dichotomy in solar loading is often remedied by deploying either (a)
passive shading or (b) active shading systems to the glazed area. Passive shading is achieved through
simple opaque barriers such as blinds and shutter or through structural units such as walkways and
overhangs [10]. Active shading systems such as movable roller shades offer user friendly operation
to respond to changing sun position or heat gain. Electrically activated glazing [11, 12] (disperse
liquid crystal, electrochromic), and non-electrically activated glazing [13, 14] mitigate thermal
loading by controlling the glazing’s transmissivity. Additionally, micro- and nano-materials are used
in double pane glass windows to control light penetration and reduce heat gains [15, 16].

1.3.1 Daylight Redirection
The aforementioned strategies only attenuate or block light transmission and thus lead to
increase artificial lighting requirements. Daylighting strategies offer increased indoor natural
lighting while managing glare effects to occupants. Daylighting refers to the redirection of sunlight
into building spaces such that natural lighting is sufficient to reduce electric lighting use and can be
achieved through the intrinsic design of the building’s façade or through daylight façade components.
A popular daylight apparatus is the lightshelf, which exists as an exterior or interior component of
the building façade [17]. The reflective units of a lightshelf system redirect diffuse or direct sunlight
to the ceiling, offering deeper penetration of natural light into a space. Conventionally, lightshelves
16

are installed on the upper (non-viewing) portion of a window opening. This offers light redirection
as well as shading of intense sun exposure and glare at locations near the window. Lee et al. evaluated
the energy-saving and light-redirecting performance of an awning system with a built-in lightshelf
[18]. Various lightshelf angles and awning protrusion lengths were examined for interior light
uniformity factor and energy saving from decreased electric lighting and cooling requirements. In a
similar test bench, Lee et al. evaluated the performance of a modular, width-adjustable lightshelf at
different protrusion lengths and angles [19].
Another common daylighting technique is the anidolic reflector system (also known as "light
pipes"), which captures external sunlight and shuttles it horizontally or vertically into a space
through a series of reflective units contained in the ceiling plenum. The advantage of using light pipes
is that light can be discharged at a specific location in the space. However, the intensity and effective
distance of discharged light is limited to the amount of light attenuation along its path. Mostofa et al.
evaluated illuminance levels within a long-plan office space retrofitted with light pipes reaching up
to 8 meters from the facade. Ecotect and Radience software was used to evaluate illumination
performance in overcast and sunny conditions [20].
A less conventional but commercially available light redirecting system is the Okasolar in-pane
louver series developed by Okalux GmbH [21]. In this system, light redirection is achieved through
reflective louvers contained within the cavity of double paned glass. This configuration offers lowprofile implementation of daylighting; however, the fixed-angle configuration of the louvers results
in limited performance when solar altitude angles are not ideal. A solution to this limitation is to
actively adjust louvers to optimal angles for a specific times of the day or season. Hammad et al.
evaluated the effect of louver slat angle on lighting and HVAC loads using a dynamic louver system
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[22]. Vertical slats were used on east and west-facing facades while horizontal slats were used on
south-facing facades.

1.3.2 Solar Energy Harvesting
Aside from daylight applications, facade components can be implemented to enhance the
thermal behavior of a building for either mitigating solar loads or harvesting solar energy to offset
mechanical system requirements. An increasingly popular example of this design intent is the double
skin facade, which conventionally features two layers of facade curtain wall separated by an air cavity
[23]. The air cavity can be naturally or mechanically ventilated to control heat gains or to capture
heated air for use in space and water heating. Fallahi et al. assessed the thermal performance of
naturally and mechanically ventilated double skin facades with different configurations of integrated
thermal masses [24], concrete thermal mass, inner-layer concrete thermal material, and outer-layer
thermal material. These configurations were compared to a conventional double skin configuration
of aluminum venetian blinds seated between two layers of glass window.
A type of solar energy harvesting system in development by Maurer et al. is the Tube Solar Air
Collector System which consists of horizontally oriented absorber tubes integrated into a glazing unit
and installed on a building facade [25]. Air is transported through the tubes where it is heated by
convection via the sun-exposed tubing. Heated air is then sent back into the building for potential use
in mechanical systems. Maurer et al. also evaluated a Transparent Solar Thermal Collector system for
solar energy harvesting [25, 26]. The system consists of an array of fixed-angled, tilted absorber slats
connected to fluid piping and contained within three glass panes. The slat spacing offers visual
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transparency while absorbing solar energy which is directed to a heat exchanger through the fluid
piping.
Many of the aforementioned strategies rely largely on the refusal of solar energy to the building
façade or the indoor environment. However, doing so can ultimately lead to increased energy costs
due to lighting and HVAC requirements. Furthermore, the reduction of natural light is
counterproductive for individual and economic productivity. Our proposed Liquid Filled Prismatic
Louver system aims to provide a novel solution to these issues through a balanced approach to both
(a) enhanced daylighting illumination of indoor spaces and (b) solar radiation harvesting and energy
storage.
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Chapter 2
Liquid Filled Prismatic Louver System

2.1 Principle of Operation
As shown in Fig. 2.1, light redirection through each prismatic member is achieved through its
triangular geometry while solar energy harvesting is achieved through solar IR absorption in the
volume of water within each prism. The system operates as follows: sunlight incident to the building
façade passes through the window and interacts with the LFPL system. The visible spectrum of
sunlight is redirected to the room’s ceiling, A ceiling, consisting of a Lambertian reflectance surface
diffuses the light onto the work plane below. Solar energy in the Infrared range (>700 nm) is
absorbed by the volume of water within the prisms.

Fig. 2.1: Cross section of prismatic member showing principle of light redirection and IR
absorption in prismatic member [27-29].

Fig. 2.2(a) shows the ultraviolet (UV), visible (VIS), and infrared (IR) spectrum of EM radiation
of incoming sunlight. The VIS spectrum accounts for the natural illumination of building spaces while
IR provides thermal heat. The LFPL system aims to redirect VIS spectrum radiation for useful natural
illumination while capturing and storing IR radiation. Captured heat energy can be used to reduce
20

heat load during hot seasons or to increase heat load during cold seasons. Also shown in Fig. 2.2(a)
is the spectral irradiance of solar radiation at the top of the atmosphere and at sea level. A significant
drop in irradiance in the various IR bands indicates high absorption of IR in water within the
atmosphere. This indicates that water has absorption properties for various IR bands, which is
further shown in Fig. 2.2(b) where high IR absorption is seen in the IR spectral bands (e.g., absorption
coefficient k >10-3 cm-1 at around 2000 nm), while absorption of VIS is orders of magnitude lower
(e.g., <10-8 cm-1). This indicates that a volume of water a few inches deep offers strong absorption of
several IR bands while remaining unrestrictive to VIS. Therefore, water has been selected as the
working fluid in the LFPL system to provide transparent light redirection and good IR heat
absorption.

V

Fig. 2.2: (a) Solar radiation spectral irradiance at the top of the atmosphere (black line) and
at sea level (red line), significant solar radiation absorption shown by absorption bands at sea
level due to water absorption; (b) solar radiation absorption in water in the UV, VIS (shaded
band) and IR spectral bands [27-29].
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Light redirection through a fluid-filled, hollow glass prismatic member is shown in Fig. 2.3(a).
Incident light on the first interface (air-glass) at an angle θ1 is refracted through the glass which has
a refractive index of n2. After traveling through the glass, it is refracted again at the glass-water
interface (point B in Fig. 2.3(b)) on the interior face of the prism (index of refraction for water n3, n3
< n2). Propagation through the fluid is followed by another refraction at the fluid-glass interface
(point C in Fig. 2.3(b)) and final refraction after traveling through the glass at the glass-air interface
on the exterior face exiting at a deviation angle of θo. The deviation angle θd is defined as the angle
between the original incoming and output beam directions. Fig. 2.3(b) shows the geometrical optics
of beam propagation through the prismatic member. According to Snell’s law,

n1sin(θ1) = n2sin(θ2).

(2.1)

where n1=1 at the first air-glass interface. We know that θ2=θ3 from geometry and due to beam
propagation through the same material. Applying Snell’s law to the second interface (glass-liquid)
gives:

θ4 = arcsin(n2sin(θ3)/n3).

(2.2)

From triangle BAC, angle BAC must be the supplemental angle of the apex angle α. Therefore,
α is the exterior angle to triangle BAC and is also the sum of the alternate interior angles, that is:
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Α = θ4 + θ5.

(2.3)

Thus,

θ5 = α − θ4.

(2.4)

At the third interface (liquid-glass),

n3sin(θ5) = n2sin(θ6) = n2sin(θ7).

(2.5)

Finally, at the last interface (glass/air), Snell’s law gives

θ8=arcsin[n2sin(α−arcsin(sin(θ1)/n3)].

(2.6)

From geometrical optics, we can see that the beam exit angle, the initial incident angle, and the
prism apex angle relate to the deviation angle (θd) by the following expression:

θd = θ1 + θ8 − α.
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(2.7)

The potential for beam deviation is shown in Fig. 2.3(c) for three prisms with apex angles α =
60, 40, and 20, respectively. For demonstration purposes, BK7 glass with a refractive index of n2
= ng = 1.516 was chosen. The refractive index of water (against visible light) was chosen as n3 = nw =
1.33. Here, we note that prisms with higher apex angles result in larger deviation angles (θd).
However, total internal reflection occurs at a range of incident angles (e.g., θ1<16). For smaller α, we
don’t observe total internal reflection, but the resulting deviation angles are significantly reduced.
Higher deviation angle could be achieved through the use of higher index of refraction fluids, such a

n1
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n3
θo

θi

(a)

θd

α

(b)

Deviation angle ()

nanofluid containing higher index of refraction nanoparticles.
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Incident angle ()
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Fig. 2.3: (a) Cross section of fluid-filled prismatic element showing basic principle of light
redirection, (b) detailed beam propagation through the prism, (c) deviation angle, θd, of a
prism with α = 60, 40 and 20, with glass refractive index, ng = 1.516, and refractive index,
nw = 1.33.

The total result of beam redirection through the LFPL system is exemplified in Fig. 2.4(b)
from Vlachokostas et al. light redirection simulation of the LFPL system [27-29]. The Radiance fivephase method for complex fenestration systems was used to assess illuminance levels in a test room
due to the LFPL system at various rotation orientation of the prismatic units. It can be seen that light
redirected to a Lambertian reflectance ceiling surface is further diffused throughout the space. Note
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that this lighting quality is more uniform throughout the room and preventative of glare for
occupants due to light being diffused from above. By contrast, Fig. 2.4(a) shows an unaltered window
scenario where collimated sunlight enters the space and illuminates the region close to the window.
This often results in uncomfortable glare and exponentially decreasing illuminance at increasing
distances from the window. As will be seen in Chapter 3, these simulation results prompted several
experimental goals of this MS Thesis.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 2.4: (a) Standard windows vs. (b) upper (daylighting) windows retrofitted with LFPL
system [27-29].

Optimizing solar IR absorption involves maximizing both (a) the area of sunlight interception
and (b) interaction fluid absorption capability. Maximizing sunlight interception is achieved in the
LFPL system by interconnecting each prismatic element with one another to allow for fluid flow
throughout the entire system. This increases the interaction length with intercepting solar
irradiation. For this system the chosen interaction fluid of water offers excellent absorption of IR
while remaining nearly transparent to VIS. Eq. 2.8 describes the overall absorptance of solar IR
irradiation (with wavelength 0.7 <  < 4 m) of a medium:

   I  d = 0.7 (1 − e )I  d
 = 0.74
4
I
d

0.7 
0.7 I  d
4
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2.2 System Components
Shown in Fig. 2.5 is the LFPL system integrated into a window frame for experimental testing.
The system consists of an array of 16 vertically stacked prismatic members (2 columns of 8), as seen
in Fig. 2.5. Each individual prism consists of three glass slats (32 in × 3.25 in × 0.125 in, Schott N-BK7
Glass) fused at each seam by silicone adhesive (GE Iron Grip Clear Silicone Adhesive-HD90058). The
profile of the glass construction is an equilateral triangle with side length of 3.56 inches. Each end is
enclosed by a 0.5-inch-thick clear acrylic triangular endcap and sealed with silicone adhesive. Water
flow through the system is facilitated by 0.5-inch-diameter copper shafts (0.065-inch-wall thickness)
inserted into the geometric center of each endcap and interconnected by rubber tubing (0.5 inch ID)
in a daisy-chain fashion. A 250 GPH submersible pump (Active Aqua AAPW25) submerged in a 100Qt water reservoir pumps water into the system. An air-bleed valve is featured at the top right corner
of each prism to allow air to evacuate during filling. To measure water temperature throughout the
system, 12 of the 16 prisms feature an Adafruit DS18B20, waterproof digital thermometer integrated
into the lower left corner. Window integration is achieved through two prism racks, each supporting
8 vertically stacked prisms. Prismatic members interface with the rack by the copper shafts which
allow the prism to freely rotate about its axis. A simple locking mechanism integrated into the rack
interfaces with a sprocket located on one end of the prism. This allows a user to rotate and fix the
prism to a desired angle.
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(a)

(b)
Fig. 2.5: (a) The LFPL system integrated into experimental window, (b) overall dimensions of
prismatic element.

2.3 Design Improvements
Many features of the LFPL system (as described in 2.2 System Components) are a result of
significant design improvements made during this MS Thesis. These design improvements were
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necessary to achieve a functional system for experimental testing. The design and implementation of
these features are described in detail in the next paragraphs.

2.3.1 Manual Air Bleed Valve
To ensure proper light redirection and maximum IR absorption, the volume of each prism should
be filled completely with water. The initial construction of the prisms lacked an air-bleed mechanism,
which would accommodate air displacement during the filling process. As a result, the maximum fill
for each prism was only a fraction of the interior volume, as seen in Fig. 2.6(a).
To overcome this limitation, an air bleed valve was installed into the top-right of each prism. The
bleed valve was designed to be low profile (to prevent interference with rack during rotation), easily
operated, and positioned at the upper-most corner of each prism. This allowed air to escape during
the fill process and ensure a maximum fill volume. This modification was achieved by first removing
the right-side acrylic end cap from the prism body and drilling a 1/4” clearance hole into the uppermost corner. Drilling from the inner face was important to prevent cracking and to ensure proper
hole alignment. A 1/16”-27 pipe tap was then used to form threading that would accommodate a
1/16” pipe fitting. The modified end cap was then re-sealed to the prism body with silicone adhesive.
This modification to each prismatic member allowed for a near-complete fill of the prism volume
with water, as seen in Fig. 2.6(b).
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 2.6: (a) limited water fill due to trapped air pocket, (b) maximum water fill with air bleed
valve.

2.3.2 Water Temperature Probe
Measurement of the water temperature profile throughout the system was achieved by a series
of DS18B20 temperature probes. Shown in Fig. 2.7, a single probe was integrated into the lower-left
corner of 12 of the 16 prisms. This allowed for good resolution of the change in water temperature
from the first to last prism. Like the placement of the manual air bleed value, the temperature probe
integration was designed to be low profile. Additionally, it was designed to be leak proof and
positioned in an appropriate location to enable temperature measurements most representative of
the entire water volume in the prism. New triangular acrylic end caps were designed to include a
1/4” hole in a single corner and were fabricated through CNC machining from 1/2" acrylic sheets.
Temperature probes were inserted into each hole. Silicone adhesive was piped into the small
clearance between the probe wire the hole’s inner surface to form a seal. Clear epoxy (Gorilla Glue,
Gorilla Epoxy) was then applied to the interior and exterior faces of the hole surrounding the probe
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wire to secure the probe into place. The new end cap was then reattached to the prisms using silicone
adhesive.

Fig. 2.7: Temperature probe integrated into interior volume of prism.

2.3.3 Temperature Probe – Arduino Interface
Temperature data acquisition was facilitated by an Arduino Mega 2560 microcontroller [30] and
interfaced with 13 DS18B20 temperature probes. The DS18B20's 1-Wire serial protocol allowed for
a single breadboard configuration to accommodate all probes, as shown in Fig. 2.8. A modified
version of Parallax Data Acquisition tool (PLX-DAQ) [31] call PLX-DAQ Version 2 [32], in combination
with Arduino IDE software [33] was used to facilitate real time spreadsheet analysis of temperature
data from individual probes.
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Fig. 2.8: Arduino, breadboard, temperature probe configuration.

2.4 Experimental Space
In this study, the LFPL system was integrated into a south-facing envelop on the 6th floor of The
City College of New York, Grove School of Engineering. Since the experimental space was an active
student classroom, several retrofits needed to be made to satisfy experimental condition.

2.4.1 Designation of Control and Experimental Space
The first retrofit was to designate a control and experimental space by separating the space into
two sections with a black, 16-foot-long, light-blocking curtain spanning from ceiling to floor, as
shown in Fig. 2.9. Two prism racks were integrated into the south-facing façade, therefore, two
control windows were designated on the respective control side of the space.
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Fig. 2.9: Experimental lab space.

2.4.2 Window and Wall Surface Treatment
The performance of a daylighting system can be greatly optimized when interior components
are designed with smooth surface and bright colors [34]. For this experiment, however, the use of a
black light-blocking curtain to divide the control and experimental spaces introduced an unequal
surface quality between each side. In this configuration, east-originating sunlight would enter the
space and strike a black surface on the control side while sunlight would strike a white surface on
the experimental side. The opposite is true for west-originating sunlight. Furthermore, since
illuminance values aim to determine light redirection potential from the system, it was necessary to
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minimize the diffusion potential of the side walls and other materials that might produce stray light
reflections from elsewhere in the room. Therefore, black paper was applied to the side walls to
equalize the surface qualities between the control and LFPL integrated spaces and to reduce light
reflection to the sensors from non-experimental sources. For this reason, black paper was also
applied to the small window portion beneath the control and prism windows. Furthermore, shown
in Fig. 2.10, black paper was used to block light from the three west-facing windows and the two
unused windows on the south-facing façade (Fig. 2.9).

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 2.10: Application of black paper to (a) west-facing windows, (b) west wall, and (c) east wall.

2.4.3 Ceiling Surface Modification
Best practice daylight implementation also involves designing ceiling surfaces with smooth,
high-reflectance surface materials [34]. Unlike that of the side walls, it was necessary to optimize the
diffusion potential of the ceiling to maximize daylighting illumination of work plane sensors. The
original ceiling surface in the experimental space consisted of a suspended lay-in ceiling with mineral
fiber ceiling tiles. This material is highly porous and rough, and thus not ideal for light distribution.
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Shown in Fig. 2.11, a simple and cost-effective accommodation for this was to cover each ceiling tile
with white craft paper.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 2.11: Ceiling surface (a) unmodified and (b) modified with white paper.

2.4.4 Light Sensor and Mounting
Illuminance measurements were collected with silicone photodiode light sensors (Vernier LSBTA) [35] positioned at locations of interest around the space. As shown in Fig. 2.12 light sensors
were integrated with optomechanical components to facilitate mounting and orienting sensors to the
ceiling and countertops. Light sensors were interfaced to the computer via Vernier LabQuest Mini’s
(LQ-MINI) and Go!Link (GO-LINK) USB interfaces [36, 37]. Vernier Logger Lite [38] collection
software was used for to illuminance measurements.
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 2.12: (a) Work plane sensor and (b) ceiling-mounted sensor.
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Chapter 3
Passive Daylight Redirection Experiments and Analysis

3.1 Fixed-Angle Daylight Redirection Experiment
The rotational feature of prismatic elements allows for specific control of light penetration depth
onto the ceiling. Vlachokastas et al. evaluated the LFPL system in a simulated test room in New York
City. Illuminance levels were evaluated for different prismatic element rotations at 10 increments
for a 120 rotation, as seen in Fig. 3.1. Simulation results indicated that 0 and 110 rotation gave
good overall performance for daylight illumination and daylight glare probability for the simulated
experimental space shown in Fig. 3.2 [27-29]. The Fixed-Angled Daylight Redirection experiments
performed in this MS Thesis were prompted by Vlachokastas et al.’s static angle simulation studies
and aim to demonstrate operational and performance similarities between simulated and
experimental results. However, due to operational limitations and differences in experimental
parameters (e.g., different room dimensions, light and temperature sensing strategies, season/days
of testing), this MS Thesis will demonstrate inherently unique testing strategies and performance
evaluations metrics.

Fig. 3.1: Prismatic element rotations as defined in the simulations [27-29].
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Fig. 3.2: Simulated (a) room dimensions at the occupant position and (b) front wall and
window dimensions [27-29].

Fig. 3.3(a) shows the room dimensions and sensor locations for this experimental scheme.
Sensor height and orientation can be seen in a side view diagram of the testing room in Fig. 3.3(b).
We note that two sensors are positioned onto the ceiling at two distances from the LFPL system, 2.5
m and 4.3 m. Additionally, there are two sensors positioned on the work plane located two distances
from the LFPL system, 0.9 m and 3.4 m. Ceiling and work plane sensors are positioned in respective
locations on the control space. Ideally, all ceiling sensors would be actively oriented to capture the
maximum light penetration based on changing angles of incoming light. However, this posed as a
significant challenge, therefore all ceiling sensors remained at a static, perpendicular orientation to
the building façade during all illuminance measurements. Furthermore, since we intended to
measure diffused illumination from the ceiling as a result of daylight redirection, all work plane
sensors were oriented vertically, with the photo diode facing the ceiling.
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(a)

(b)
Fig. 3.3: Experimental space dimensions and sensor locations in (a) the top view and (b) the
side view (dimensions in meters); work plane sensors are oriented vertical (facing ceiling),
ceiling sensor oriented perpendicular to façade.
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Fixed-Angle redirection measurements were taken for static prism orientation of 0, 10, and
20 as shown in Fig. 3.4. These orientations were chosen based on Vlachokastas et al.’s simulation
results, which demonstrated good daylighting performance [27-29]. Additionally, these orientations
redirect light to ceiling locations that remain within the bounds of our experimental space (larger
angles would redirect light to the ceiling beyond the 16’ depth of our experimental space. Figs. 3.53.7 shows the daylight illuminance results for 0°, 10, and 20 orientations on different days. The
analysis of the data on Figs. 3.5 – 3.7 are discussed in the following sections.

Direction of Light Redirection

(a)

(b)
Fig. 3.4: Prism orientated at (a) 0, (b) 10 and (c) 20.
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(c)

(a)

(b)

(c)
Fig. 3.5: 0 Orientation, ceiling and work plane illumination for (a) April 11th, (b) April 21st,
(c) May 11th.
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(a)

(b)

(c)
Fig. 3.6: 10 Orientation, ceiling and work plane illumination for (a) April 5 th, (b) April 9th, (c)
May 3rd.
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(a)

(b)
Fig. 3.7: 20 Orientation, ceiling and work plane illumination for (a) March 24th, (b) May 2nd.

3.2 Fixed-Angle Daylight Redirection Analysis
Consistent with all fixed-angle results are enhancements in ceiling illuminance at 2.5 m and 4.3
m in comparison to their respective control-side sensors. However, we note that 0, 10, and 20
orientations showed different effective daylight redirection. Here, we discuss significant findings of
each operating orientation and discuss the advantages and disadvantages of each case for our
experimental set up and for applications in other building spaces.
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3.2.1 0 Orientation
The results for the 0 prism orientation are shown in Fig. 3.5. The associated illuminance results
show some enhancement in both ceiling and work plane illuminance. For example, for April 21st
shown in Fig. 3.5(b), P_2.5 experiences an average ceiling illuminance of 641.16 lux, which is a
19.57% enhancement over the average illuminance of C_2.5 (536.22 lux). We note that all other
ceiling illuminance measurements follow similar daylight enhancement. Accordingly, work plane
measurements show little or no enhancement in illuminance. For example, Fig. 3.5(a) and Fig. 3.5(c)
show illuminance levels at the work plane on the prismatic louver experimental set up (P_WP_3.4
illuminance) closely matching or falling behind that of the control room equivalent position
(C_WP_3.4).
Low ceiling and work plane illuminance is a result of daylight redirection to a very limited area
of the ceiling as shown in Fig. 3.8. For this prism orientation, the resulting ceiling illuminance has a
very small diffusion potential to provide significant illuminance to ceiling and work plane sensors
that are deeper in the space.

Fig. 3.8: Ceiling illuminance for 0 Orientation, April 21st, 3:00 PM.
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3.2.2 10 Orientation
Fig. 3.6 shows a greater enhancement in ceiling illuminance for both P_2.5 and P_4.3. In
particular, P_2.5 now shows a significant increase in ceiling illuminance over C_2.5. For April 9th
shown in Fig. 3.6(b), P_2.5 experiences an average illuminance of 1224.1 lux, which is a 226.74%
increase over C_2.5 average illuminance of 374.62 lux. A similar enhancement is seen at P_4.3 with
an average illuminance of 736.07 lux for a 266.49% increase over C_4.3 which has an average
illuminance of 103.58 lux.
We note that the improved enhancements in the 10 orientation over the 0 orientation are due
to a deeper redirection of light beams onto the ceiling. The resulting ceiling illuminance is shown in
Fig 3.9 which has a deeper penetration onto the ceiling. Furthermore, the beam pattern is more
spread out than that of the 0 orientation due to a lower angle of attack. This increases the diffusion
potential to both P_2.5 and P_4.3 sensors on the ceiling while the respective control-side sensors
experience no enhancements from a standard window configuration.

Fig. 3.9: Ceiling illuminance for 10 orientation, April 9th, 3:06 PM.
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3.2.3 20° Orientation
The LFPL system oriented to 20 is shown in Fig. 3.7 and demonstrates the highest enhancement
in ceiling illuminance for both P_2.5 and P_4.3. In particular, we note an average illuminance of
2554.72 lux for P_2.5 and a 452.52 lux for C_2.5; resulting in a 500.38% increase. Fig. 3.7 shows P_2.5
consistently surpassing 1000 lux. This is a result of redirected beams being redirected to larger
ceiling depths, as shown in Fig. 3.10.
An analysis of illuminance behavior between measurement dates of March 24th and May 2nd in
Fig. 3.7 demonstrate the effect of sun altitude angle on the illuminance performance. For example,
Fig. 3.7(a) (March 24th) shows a significant enhancement in P_4.3 over its respective control-side
sensor. We note that P_4.3 surpasses 1000 lux for a majority of the testing period. Conversely, P_4.3
shown in Fig. 3.7(b) is a roughly typical enhancement in P_4.3 (in comparison to 0 and 10
measurement cases). These differences may be a result of differing solar altitude angles, where a
maximum altitude angle was ~50 for March 24th and ~65 for May 2nd [39]. Here, our P_4.3 sensor
benefited from a lower solar altitude angle since lower angles of incoming light results in lower
redirection angles through the LFPL system. This is demonstrated in Fig. 3.11 which shows
significantly deeper light redirection for March 24th versus that of May 2nd.
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Fig. 3.10: Ceiling illuminance for 20, May 2nd, 3:11 PM.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 3.11: Ceiling illuminance for 20 orientation on (a) March 24th, 2:41 PM,
redirected light cast significantly further than that of (b) May 2nd, 2:43 PM,

The ability for prismatic elements to dynamically rotate offers advanced functionality to the
LFPL that can offer increased illuminance enhancements compared to the control side or the 0 prism
orientation. As such, the high-angle light redirection from the 0 orientation could be most useful for
daylighting scenarios in which occupants are working in front of the space and desire evenly
distributed natural lighting. Hence, our chosen location for work plane and ceiling sensors didn’t
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benefit from daylight redirection. This behavior demonstrates a potential disadvantage of the fixedmode of operation for the LFPL system or for other static daylighting louver systems. When the LFPL
system was not performing effective daylight redirection and enhancement, its presence in the
window area prevented the diffusion of natural light into the space in the same way as that of a
standard window. Hence, P_WP3.4 experienced limited enhancements. However, the LFPL system is
designed to be deployed to the upper (daylighting) portion of a standard window leaving the bottom
portion unobstructed. Furthermore, the rotation feature of the prismatic elements can be easily
adjusted to redirect light deeper in the space if necessary.
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Chapter 4
Selective Concentrated Light Redirection Experiments and Analysis

4.1 Redirected Light Intensification Experiment
In the previous chapter, the light redirection was achieved by rotating all prismatic elements at
the same angle of rotation. However, independent rotation of the individual prismatic elements has
the potential to provide individual dynamic control of portions of the incoming light beams and
selective light redirection on the ceiling. Hence, redirected light beams can be dispersed to cover a
large area of the ceiling or positioned close together (e.g., concentrated) at a specified ceiling area to
provide intensified daylighting enhancement in the proximity of the area below. In this study, we
demonstrated a scenario in which work activities are taking place at a particular location of a space,
where greater natural illuminance is desired. Furthermore, we assume that the rest of the space is
inactive, thus enhanced daylighting is not needed elsewhere. In our LFPL system each prism rack
redirects 7 individual “beams” onto the ceiling (there are 8 prisms in each rack, however the topmost prism is shaded by the window frame). Rotating individual prisms to converge each beam to
the same location results in a high intensity illumination seen in Fig. 4.1. In this study we aim to
demonstrate enhanced work plane illuminance as a result of selective daylight redirection to the
ceiling. Fig. 4.2 shows sensor positioning for this experiment. We note that sensor location for
different time stamps is shifted laterally across the ceiling due to the change solar azimuth angle
throughout the day. Hence, for each time measurement timestamp, the sensor is repositioned at a
new lateral location that is directly in the path of the converged light beam. Results for ceiling and
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work plane illuminance values at both 2.5 m and 4.3 m distance from the LFPL system are shown in
Fig. 4.3-4.4.

Fig. 4.1: Resulting ceiling illuminance of seven converged light beams.

Fig. 4.2: Light intensification onto sensor P_2.5 sensor face which is shifted across ceiling as
solar azimuth angle changes throughout the day. This testing procedure is performed at ceiling
depths of both 2.5 m and 4.3 m.
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(a)

(b)
Fig. 4.3: Light intensification @ 2.5 m ceiling depth for (a) April 14th, and (b) April 20th.
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(a)

(b)
Fig. 4.4: Light intensification @ 4.3 m ceiling depth for (a) April 18th, and (b) April 20th.
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4.2 Redirected Light Intensification Analysis
Selective light redirection with a goal of concentrated and increased ceiling illumination
experiments were performed to further exemplify the utility of independent prism rotation control.
The convergence of light beams would not be possible for a static louver system, or for a system of
louvers that rotate in sync with each other. In our light intensification measurements, we show that
the LFPL system can be adjusted to provide increased ceiling and subsequent work plane illuminance
where necessary. For example, for Fig. 4.3(a), an average ceiling illuminance of 43062.68 lux is seen
for P_2.5 and 492.72 lux for C_2.5. This is 8639.75% enhancement in measured illuminance
compared to the control room. Accordingly, we see significant enhancement in work plane
illuminance with an average illuminance of 450.319 lux for P_WP and 73.350 lux for C_WP. This
shows a 513.94% increase in illuminance at the work plane. Similar enhancements are seen for all
time stamps in Fig. 4.3.
We also note that illuminance results shown in Fig. 4.4 indicate that ceiling illuminance levels
stay relatively constant for deeper light redirection because of its sufficient beam intensity. For
example, for Fig. 4.4(a) an average ceiling illuminance of 41322.34 lux is seen for P_4.3, which is
comparable to that of P_2.5 at 43062.68 lux. However, despite the upward-facing orientation of the
work plane light sensor, we note a smaller enhancement in work plane illuminance for light
redirection to a ceiling location of 4.3 m. This may be a result of light intensification being directed to
a ceiling location that is deeper than that of the work plane sensor. Hence, more diffused light is sent
towards the back of the room. This indicates that daylight enhancement of the work plane through
this mode of operation is most effective when intensified light is focused to a ceiling location directly
above or in front of the desired work plane enhancement.
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Chapter 5
Shading and Temperature Reduction Experiments and Analysis

5.1 Direct Sun Shading Experiment
The light redirection capabilities of the LFPL described in the two previous section have an
additional benefit, which appears at the proximity of the window. This useful feature of the LFPL
system is its potential to “shade” the work area in the immediate proximity of the window from direct
sunlight. A conventional south-facing window configuration (without daylighting or energy
harvesting components) can result in intense sun exposure at regions close to the window
throughout the day. This often produces glare to occupants and can increase thermal loading to
surfaces in the region. The presence of the LFPL system in the window area prevents direct sun
exposure to materials in this proximity through the redirection of light to the ceiling. In this study.
we demonstrate the reduction of direct sunlight to surfaces in the proximity of the window through
thermal image analysis and illuminance measurements.
To evaluate the “shading” potential of the LFPL, light sensors are positioned at the center point
of both prism racks 0.91 m from the window for the duration of the testing day (refer to Fig. 3.3). At
this location, high illuminance is experienced between roughly 2:00 pm – 4:30 pm (for the month of
May), when the sun reaches an angle that results in direct sun exposure. Illuminance measurements
and thermal imaging results for 0, 10, and 20 prism orientations are shown in Fig. 5.1-5.12.
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 5.1: May 11th, 0°, at 2:22 pm (a) shaded sunlight exposure due to LFPL system, (b) direct
sun exposure through control windows.

Fig. 5.2: May 11th, 0°, thermal imaging of sensor location with (a) shading from LFPL system
and (b) direct sun exposure through standard window configuration.
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Fig. 5.3: May 11th, 0°, Window-proximity surface temperature.

Fig. 5.4: May 11th, 0°, window proximity illuminance.
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 5.5: May 3rd, 10°, at 2:42 pm (a) shaded sunlight exposure due to LFPL system, (b) direct
sun exposure through control windows.

Fig. 5.6: May 3rd, 10°, thermal imaging of sensor location with (a) shading from LFPL system
and (b) direct sun exposure through standard window configuration.
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Fig. 5.7: May 3rd, 10°, Window-proximity surface temperature.

Fig. 5.8: May 3rd, 10°, window proximity illuminance.
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 5.9: May 2nd, 20°, 2:44 pm (a) shaded sunlight exposure due to LFPL system, (b) direct
sun exposure through control windows.

Fig. 5.10: May 2nd, 20o orientation, thermal imaging of sensor location with (a) shading from
LFPL system and (b) direct sun exposure through standard window configuration.
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Fig. 5.11: May 2nd, 20°, Window-proximity surface temperature.

Fig. 5.12: May 2nd, 20°, window proximity illuminance.

5.2 Direct Sun Shading Analysis
Effective shading of the materials in the proximity of the window is shown for all prism
orientations. In particular, we clearly see the shading effect of the LFPL system in comparison to a
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standard window in Fig. 5.9 for May 2nd with a 20 orientation. Thermal imaging of these locations
(LFPL vs control) was recorded at different time stamps as shown in Fig. 5.10. Here, we observe highintensity visible and infrared rejection (which may be through reflection, refraction or absorption)
in the region of direct sunlight. Surface temperature measurements from thermal imaging was
plotted as shown in Figs. 5.3, 5.7, 5.11 for 0, 10 and 20 orientations respectively. We note that an
average temperature difference of 7.5 was achieved across all prism orientations combined. Further,
we note that LFPL and control surface temperatures are seen to converge towards the end of the
period of direct exposure for Figs. 5.3, 5.7 and 5.11. This confirms that increased surface
temperatures in the control space are a result of direct sun exposure and that the redirection of direct
sunlight can significantly impact surface temperatures, and thus the cooling load of mechanical
systems.
Direct sun shading by the LFPL is also represented by illuminance measurements as shown in
Figs. 5.4, 5.8, 5.12. In particular, Fig. 5.12 shows that the LFPL system oriented to 20 achieves a
3321.12% decrease in average illuminance during periods of direct sun exposure between 3:06 PM
and 4:16 PM.
We note that a comparison of Fig. 5.4, 5.8, and 5.12 for illuminance values show more consistent
shading of the window-proximity surfaces with prisms oriented to 20. This is seen in Fig 5.12, where
lower illuminance values and fewer perturbations are seen in measured illuminance (blue line), in
comparison to those of 0 and 10 orientations. This may be a result of differing gap sizes between
vertically-adjacent prismatic units, as shown in Fig. 5.13. A 20 rotation has a smaller gap size
compared to that of 0 and 10. Hence, less direct light leaks through the gaps or through the
elements.
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Fig. 5.13: Gap size between vertically adjacent prisms oriented at (a) 0, (b) 10, (c) 20,

5.3 Glass Temperature Reduction Experiment
Thermal imaging analysis of a glass slat placed directly in front of the LFPL system was
performed as another metric for temperature reduction of materials in the proximity of the window.
A glass slat was placed 3 inches directly in front of the inner-side (on the side of exiting light) of the
LFPL system. An identical glass slat was placed in the respective location in front of the window in
the control side of the room (Fig. 5.14). A thermal imaging camera was used to measure glass
temperatures during operation. Here, a temperature difference was expected between the two glass
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slats, since a significant amount of IR radiation is expected to be absorbed as well as rejected by the
water volume in the LFPL system. Fig. 5.15-5.17 show thermal imaging measurements of the glass
slats throughout several hours of operation. The recorded temperature values were plotted with
respect to time in Fig. 5.18 for comparison. Fig. 5.14 below indicates the region of glass targeted when
capturing thermal images. Measurement of the upper portion of glass was assumed to be the best
representation of the glass’s thermal signature as a result of its interaction solar IR and IR energy in
its immediate environment.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 5.14: (a) glass slat in front of control window (75.0 °F), (b) Glass slat in front of LFPL
system (70.5 °F); dotted line indicated the portion of glass slat measured in Fig. 5.15-5.17
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(a)

(b)
Fig. 5.15: May 11th, 0 Orientation, thermal imaging of glass slat in front of (a) LFPL system
and (b) control window
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(a)

(b)
Fig. 5.16: May 3rd, 10 Orientation, thermal imaging of glass slat in front of (a) LFPL system
and (b) control window
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(a)

(b)
Fig. 5.17: May 2nd, 20 Orientation, thermal imaging of glass slat in front of (a) LFPL system
and (b) control window.
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(a)

(b)

(c)
Fig. 5.18: Temperature of glass slat vs time for (a) 0, May 11th, (b) 10, May 3rd, (c) 20, May
2nd.
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5.2 Glass Temperature Reduction Analysis
From observation of Fig. 5.18, we note that the glass slat positioned in front of the LFPL system
shows a consistently lower temperature compared to the glass slat in front of the standard window.
In particular, the 0, 10, and 20 orientation measurements showed an average temperature
difference of 3.5 F, 3.9 F, and 4.9 F, respectively. Furthermore, averaged percent decrease for all
cases combined was 5.02%. Here, temperature differences could be attributed to a combination of
(a) decreased IR penetration (e.g., absorption in water) and (b) lower ambient temperatures in the
proximity of the window as a result of direct sun shading (e.g., light redirection).
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Chapter 6
Heat Absorption Capabilities of LFPL Experiments and Analysis

6.1 Prism Water Temperature Experiment
One of the potential functionalities of the LFPL system is the thermal harvesting potential. We
have already seen that the light redirection (visible and/or IR) reduces the heat load in the area close
to the windows. In addition, the water volume in the LFPL elements has the potential to absorb heat
energy. This heat absorption can be verified by monitoring the water temperature in the prismatic
louvers.
Fig 6.1 shows the temperature probe configuration which corresponds to the prism temperature
measurements in Figs. 6.2-6.4. In this study, water is pumped from the reservoir (e.g., baseline, stored
at room temperature) into the prismatic elements until the system is completely full, at which point
the inlet and outlet are closed off and temperature measurements begin. To observe the thermal
behavior of the system during and after sun exposure, temperature measurements and total
incoming illuminance values are collected continuously until roughly sunset.

Fig. 6.1: Temperature probe configuration in LFPL system
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Fig. 6.2: May 9th, 0 orientation, water temperature in prismatic elements.

Fig. 6.3: May 14th, 10 orientation, water temperature in prismatic elements.

Fig. 6.4: May 7th, 20 orientation, water temperature in prismatic elements.
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6.2 Prism Water Temperature Analysis
Water temperature measurements were performed for two purposes: (a) to confirm the
absorption of solar IR radiation in the volume of the water and (b) to demonstrate the LFPL system’s
potential to provide heat load enhancement to a space through its storage of thermal energy. Shown
in all measurements is an increase in water temperature during sun exposure followed by a steady
decline in temperature while incoming illuminance decreases and drops to trivial levels (sunset). In
our study, we note that incoming illuminance values varied significantly between 0, 10, and 20
measurement cases as a result of changing cloud cover. However, a significant increase in water
temperature is shown in each prismatic element. For example, the average peak water temperature
for 0, 10, and 20 orientation was 84.43 F, 82.40 F and 81.65 F, respectively. In particular, for 0
orientation shown in Fig. 6.1, water temperature increased as much as 21.78% above the peak water
reservoir temperature (e.g., baseline temperature).
This demonstrated temperature increase beyond room temperature indicates that IR
absorption takes place within the water volume or that the LFPL system is absorbing heat from the
surrounding environment. Further, the steady but slow decrease in water temperature demonstrates
the systems potential to store thermal energy for later application. For example, Fig. 6.1 shows water
temperature rising to a maximum of 85.55 F at 5:17 PM and steadily dropping for the remaining of
the measurements. We note that the temperature remains above baseline temperature during the
entire remain period of testing (ending at 20:27 PM).
This thermal behavior indicates that the LFPL system has the potential to capture and store
useful solar energy during daylit hours and to provide load enhancement to a space when in cold
climate or seasons. Conversely, the system could be operated to capture solar energy until the water
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volume reaches a critical temperature, at which point the water volume could be evacuated before
heat begins to reradiate the environment. Lastly, heated water could be transported away from the
system to supplement secondary thermally-driven applications in the building.
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Chapter 7
Conclusion and Future Work

7.1 Thesis Outcomes
In this M.S. Thesis, experimental testing was performed for both daylight redirection and
thermal energy harvesting performance of a Liquid Filled Prismatic Louver façade (LFPL) system.
The ceiling and work plane illuminance levels for both fixed-angled and light-intensification (e.g.,
dynamic rotation) modes of daylight operation were evaluated. We showed that the LFPL system
achieved effective daylight redirection to the ceiling which provided greater illuminance values (e.g.,
210% increase in average ceiling illuminance) and deeper daylight penetration (e.g., 4 m) in the space
as compared to a space without the LFPL system. Furthermore, selective intensified light redirection
demonstrated the feature of dynamic prism rotation and showed that high intensity beam
positioning on the ceiling is an effective way to provide enhanced work plane illuminance to a desired
location of the space. Intensified light redirection to the ceiling achieved an 8640% increase on the
average concentrated illuminance level of a selected portion of the ceiling which resulted in a 514%
increase on the work plane illuminance positioned close to the illuminated ceiling area. We note that
if specially designed ceiling diffusers are positioned on the ceiling, enhanced illumination effects in
specific directions can be achieved.
Additionally, the LFPL system is also shown to be an effective thermal management device. For
example, thermal imaging analysis of surface materials in the proximity of the window demonstrated
an average temperature decrease of 7.5 across all prism orientations combined when compared to
material temperatures in from of the control window. Furthermore, thermal analyses showed that
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glass temperature when positioned in front of the LFPL system averaged a 5.02% decrease across all
orientations. Lastly, water temperature analyses showed that peak water temperature could reach
as much as 21.78% above baseline temperature and remain above baseline temperature for extended
durations after direct sunlight has diminished. This indicates that the system is effective at capturing
and storing solar thermal energy in its water volume.
The Thesis outcomes indicate that the LFPL system is dynamically equipped to address a range
of both daylighting and thermal energy harvesting requirements to help support energy and carbon
reduction goals in the built environment.

7.2 Future Work
As a jumping-off point for the continuation of this project, several suggestions regarding
experimental methods are offered that may benefit future developments of the LFPL system. The first
is to perform a full year of daylighting and thermal energy harvesting measurements. The
measurements acquired during this MS thesis were limited to the months of March, April, and May.
However, the dynamic capabilities of the LFPL system (e.g., prism rotation and thermal energy
harvesting) make it suitable for all seasons of the year. Fully understanding light redirection
performance will require daylighting measurements for all variations of solar angles. Furthermore,
because of its potential to offer either heat load enhancement or heat load reduction, testing the LFPL
system within the climatic extremes of a year (e.g., hottest months of summer and coldest months of
winter) will help us realizing the fullest range of the system’s thermal characteristics.
The second suggestion for future studies is to explore thermal harvesting behavior with low or
moderate fluid circulation during operation. Fluid circulation during operation may enhance thermal
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load capture from the surrounding environment by providing a constant replenishment of lower
temperature water (assuming water reservoir is kept at a constant temperature). It would be useful
to determine at what flow rate the fluid must be circulating to optimize energy capture/heat
expulsion. In a similar sense, it would be useful to determine what critical temperature a static fluid
volume reaches at which point heat is reradiated back into the environment. This would be helpful
for characterizing the LFPL system for heat load reduction or heat load enhancement.
Lastly, since the LFPL system can accommodate different fluid types, it would be useful to
explore the effect of using fluids with varying optical and thermal properties. Water was used in this
these experiments for its high visibility and absorption of IR radiation. However, the use of a particlebased nanofluid could offer greater index of refraction and energy capture efficiency.
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Appendix A
A.1 Manual air bleed valve construction

Acrylic endcap before modification

¼” hole drilled from interior face of endcap

80

1/16”-27 NTP pipe thread created from exterior face of endcap

Completed threading

81

Silicone adhesive applied to endcap for reattachment to prism body

Excess silicon adhesive removed from edges after 24rhs of curing

82

Air bleed valve installed using PTFE thread seal tape to prevent leaking

A.2 Temperature probe integration

New endcap construction with ¼” hole in one corner

83

Sharp edges of the hole rounded and smoothed with sandpaper to prevent fraying of temperature
cable

Temperature probe inserted with the sensor positioned to the interior face of endcap

84

Silicone adhesive piped into clearance between probe cable and interior faces of the hole

Clear epoxy applied around probe on interior and exterior sides of endcap

85

Modified endcap reinserted to prism body with application of silicone adhesive

86

A.3 Window, wall and lab object treatment

Black paper applied to materials at front of space to prevent reflection of light

Lower portion of experimental-side windows covered with black paper

87

Lower portion of control-side windows covered with black paper

Left-most window covered with black paper on experimental side

88

Left-most window covered with black paper on control side

89

A.4 Ceiling surface modification

Original ceiling surface

Ceiling tiles removed from drop ceiling

90

Ceiling tiling ready modification

Three sheets of paper applied to tile

91

Staples applied to perimeter of paper

Completed modified ceiling tile

92

Modified tiles installed back into ceiling
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